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food such as jugged hare, ragout de pattes
de cochon and pork hocks. lu the Lauren-
tian Mountains, many gracious old inns
and resorts pride theinselves on their fine
Frenchi cuisine and gaine dishes. La
Sapinière in Val David is the only North
American member of the exclusive "Le
Relais de Campagne" establishments that
are found in Europe.

To get a sense of the lively ethnic
diversity of Montreal, one can visit the
Main on boulevard St. Laurent. In the
St. Lawrence Meat Market, there are
goats hanging froin meat hooks and rows
of independent butchers competing for
business. Next door at Enkins, hot spicy
Caribbean meat pies can be found. Then
up St. Laurent and over on Roy Street,
Waldman's fish store houses tanks full of
lobsters, baskets of wriggling Chesepeake
Bay bine crabs, and tins of octopus and
squid. Small shops on Roy seil live
chickens, ducks and rabbits, and one can
buy hot bread and Greek pastries.
Schwartz's, reputed to serve some of the
beat smoked meat sandwiches in the
world, is located on the Main.

eddar
,r cheese ia world famous.
orfar are two small towns
ikes area between Ottawa

chinery. For a demonstration of old-
style cheese-making, head for Upper
Canada Village ini Morrisburg (daily, mid-
May to October) or the old Warkworth
Cheese Factory, Warkworth (Saturdays,
mid-May to Thanksgiving).

in Southwestern Ontario's Kitchener-
Waterloo district, Germnan-Mennonite tra-
ditions remain strong. Every Saturday
morning (Wednesdays too, in summer),
the Kitchener Mennonite Farmers' Market
seils home-made bread, sausages, pre-
serves and vegetables and Mennonite
dishes like shootiy (molasses) pie, Kochi-
kase (processed curd cheese) and kimmel
kirsohe (pickled cherries). During October
the Kitchener area hosts Oktoberfest -

nine days of Germazi food and drink.
In the marshlands and slow streamns of

Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan,
wild rice (also known as wild oats and
weed of the wheatfields) is harvested in
late August and September by native
Indians who bend the rice stalks into
their canoes and flail the stems with a
paddle-like stick. One casa buy wild rice
in the gourmet food sections of super-
markets and in specialty stores, and may
be served this nutty-flavoured dark long
grain rice in fine dining rooms.

On the prairies, the strong influence of
Ukrainian, Mennonite and Jewish immi-
grants is evident. At the Mennonite Village
Museum in Steinbach, Manitoba (open
mid-May to mid-September), a restaurant
in an old livery barn serves Mennonite
borscht, made with green cabbage and
sour creamn but no beets; pluma moos, a
cold fruit soup served with creain;
-- ir fl- M-nnonite version of

logs and dyed a deep coral is serv
Alberta is justly famous for

steak.hous'es serve thick, rare ter
steaks. lu the Peace River coui
farmers boast they make the finE
in the world. Further north, in ti
west Territories, there is Arctiý
rare mouthwatering treat that is
trout and not quite salmon. Iri
knife, bannock burgers are serv
Wildcat Café (bannock is a pion
served baked by thse Indians ani
the Inuit). Or for a change of
Métis' Tree of Peace Friendshi
serves a delicious caribou stew
the Yukon, one casa dine on f
trout, salmion and Alaska King ci

On the Pacific coast, the ocea
salmion, halibut, prawns, abolon
ness and King crabs, little nec]
razor and soft-sliell clams an(
The Vaicouver restaurant, Muc
serves génuine native Indian foo,
wind-diàed sockeye salmon, d
juniperiberries, fresh fersa shoot!
black cJurrent jama with hot wls
bannock bread.

British Columbia is also knio
loganhberries, a cross between a
and ai blackberry, ans u ccf
June, SÜlY"ând August taS, a
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a Sea conférence

if State for External Affairs
ulgan is heading the Canadian
to the tenth session of the
d Nations Law of the Sea
which runs until April 24 in
J. Alan Beesley, Ambassador
of the Sea Conference, is vice-
the delegation.

ssues requiring further consi-
the principles governing the
of maritimne boundaries; the

It of a preparatory commis-
the groundwork for the sea-
regime; interim protection for

mining investments and the
the seabed nickel mining pro- Set
trois. With regard to the latter Un
'i is of particular concem Me
hie Canadian delegation hopes Be>i
itly released United Nations Co
e effects of production con- i
rve as a basis to modify the mi
>M and make it more respon- Gei
terests of land-based, minerai- for
>untries. the

Law of the Sea Convention cor
the end of theast session in

Xi and renewable energy offices

~ster Marc Lalonde lias an. to
at Energy, Mines and Re-
open 12 regionai conserva- wifl
ewable energy offices across vidi

ited ini Vancoli-
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Agriculture experts tae part in Sri L.anka project

Canadian scientists are participating in a
project designed to help the island of Sri
Lanka become selffsufficient in food.

Sri Lanka has about 11.4 million acres
of land in the dry zone. Permanent agri-
culture has been established on only 1.6
million acres using irrigation. Another
900,000 acres are now earmarked for
developruent by extending the irrigation
systemrs.

"Sri Lanka has the resources necessary
for beconiing seif-sufficient in food," says
R.D. Dryden, an Agriculture Canada agro-
nomist who spent two years as an adviser
setting up flhc Canada-Sri Lanka Dry
Zone Project.

To make it a reality, better agricultural
practices are being introduced in flic dry-
land areas of northcrn Sri Lanka funded
through the Canadian International De-
velopuient Agency.

Both flic Canadian and Sri Lankan
governments believe that a fur-ther two
million acres could sustain a stable, liighly
productive agricultural industry.

Dryland research
The Dry Zone Project consists of work
at flie dryland research station near the

- - - 1 . 1 ... -- A - - _1

"Agriculture in flhc dry zone consists
of rice paddy fields i the lowlands and
slash-and-burn agricultural techniques -

called chena - i the uplands producing
cereals, cowpeas, beans and oilseeds. Ini
addition, some tree fruits and vegetables
are grown in home gardiens in the villages,"
Mr. Dryden says.

Farmers collect run-off water from the
surrounding uplands i tanks or lakes.
This water is then used to irrigate the rice
fields.

"The uplands, unless maintained under
improved tillage practices, can be cropped
only two or three successive years before
they have to be abandoned because of
weeds," Mr. Dryden says.

Every five to ten years the land is
cleared and the cycle begins again.

"Under improved tillage and cropping
practices, there would be much less need
for c*ena agriculture and more settled use
of the uplanda," Mr. Dryden says.

Production could also be increased in
the lowlands. If sowing gets under way
with the early rains of September and
October. The monsoon rainfail could be
used to produce the first crop of rice in
the paddy lands and stored water could
be saved for irrigatig a second crop of
rice or other grain, planted in February.

Animal improvement and draft traiing

&'The key to developmnent 1
such as tis one is working with t]
people and introduçing new innova
Mr. Dryden says. Project staff wo
farmers interested i adopting Il
management practices and new
of crops.

improved cultivation equipmi
also been introduced and research
velopment carried out on field equ:
Machines are usually designed so c(
tion and repairs cen be donc wii
materials i village shops.
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insects;

;ardeners now are using soap on
nits, flot on their laundry.
Condrashoif of Victoria, British
ia said that soaps are making a
ck as pest-control agents.
.product is a blond of specific

ids selected for their higli toxicity
ts aad is not the sanie as washing
laid Mr. Condrashoff, whose coin-
afer Agro-Chemn Liaiited, markets
ticidal soap.
soaps are made from, fatty acids
re found eve"yhere, fromi a per-
kci to the Iaundry rooni. Fifty
Io soap was used as a pesticide,
Ir. Condrashoff hopes it wlll play

radio communications system

Vince of Nova Scotia lias in opera-
)Mmnications system that helps
de dependable mobile radio ser-
abling the governaient to serve
ic efficiently and react quickly to

otia government, ini co-
hie federal Department of

(DOC) began work in
rated radio network link-
overanent agencies and
ns.
a microwave trunlc and

In the early 1970s Geo
Canadian Forestry Service
dentally discovered that
killeci 100 per cent of a t
aphid colony in a pestic
Puritch's researchi has since
ing each soap individually a
those niost effective for.
with the least effect on plan

The fatty acids from wl
are niade are natural plan
products and are ingesteci
nart of the human doet. Fai

is contr

frequ repeater



Biotechnologv centre for Ontario

The Ontario government has announced
that a $70-million biotechnology centre
will be built in the Toronto area starting
later this year.

The centre will be a joint venture by
the provincial government, the Canada
Development Corporation (CDC) and
John Labatt Limited.

The three investors said the new firm
is expected to require $100 million in
funding in the f irst ten years of operation.-

CDC (owned 49 per cent by the
federal government) will initially invest
$25 million. The Ontario government will
provide $30 million for the centre, while
Labatt, a London, Ontario brewery, will
add another $15 million.

Negotiations for the remnaining $30
million in investmnent are under way with
various private sector investors and the
federal govemnment.

A Labatt spokesman said the biotech-
nology centre, which is scheduled to be
completed in 1982, will likely become a
public company within ten years, opening
the door to investment.

Biotechnology, often called genetic en-
gineering, involves the manipulation of
genes and other micro-organisins to pro-
duce new industrial and commercial pro-
cesses. It is expected to alter niedicine,
agriculture, food and energy production
5inc1 nn1lution control within a few

grant for hydro.electric studies; and
- $ 525,000 to Canadian non-govern-
mental organizations for refugee resettle-
ment projects in Zimbabwe.

In addition, Canada contributed
$600 ,000 to the United Nations igh
Conimissioner for Refuges in 1980-81
for rehabilitation of refugees.

Under its Management for Change Pro-
grami, CIDA also contributed $250,000
to train senior civil servants at Dalhousie
University in Halifax. Through its interna-
tional non-governmerital organization

progam, CIDA is contributing $10(
to train indigenous journalists thr
the International Press Institute.

in 1980, CIDA contributed $75(
towards health and communîty de-ý
ment projects being carried out by
governmental organizations, includir
YMCA, United Church of Canada
Canadian Catholic Organization fo
velopment and Peace, Lutheran 1
Relief, the Inter-Church Fund for
national Development and the Cari
Labour Congress.

Tricycle for disabled children designed

When Tara Reynolds was three, she asked
her father, when she could have a bike
like her big brother Tinimy. A few
months later, her father gave her one.

That would be unremarkable, except
for the fact that Tara was bomn with spina
bifida, and has no control over the lower
part of her body.

Tara's tricycle was a work of inspira-
tion on the part of Gary Reynolds, a
Carleton University employee ini Ottawa.

The tricycle cost about $200, and in-
volved hundreds of hours of work. Mr.
Reynolds started with a regular tricycle,
replaced the handiebars with a set of
pedals, changed the seat for the type used
to carry a child on the back of an adult's
bicycle, and added a fourth wheel a-t the

and a seat beit.
"It's better than a wheelchair

Mr. Reynolds, because Tara has funi
it, and because it is not conspiduou
less you look closely, he says, she
just like another kid on a tricycle."

Publicity surrounding the tricyc
brought in dozens of letters with re
for similar tricycles for other har
ped children. So far, Mr. Reynol
made 19, each individually tailore
particular child's size and needs.

When interest in the tricycle gre
Reynolds took out a patent on his
Recently an Ottawa finm of con
engineers did a study on the feasib:
manufacturing the tricycle. A New
land company is currently looking
idea.

(From Carleton Universitys 'rhii!
Poru19 IQR1I)
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:>ws o>f the arts
>uver gallery presents photographie art

iibition of photographic art by Quebec photographer Pierre Boogaerts,
display recently at the Vancouver Art Gallery.
we Corners (Pyramids) N Y. 19 78- 79 is a reflection on the nature of4
graphy and the implications inherent iii a vehicle which man coin-

uses to examine and perceive bis natural environment, his built
iment and his cultural environment.
photograph," said Boogaerts, "can only show us the surface, the
ance of thigs. But a surface is also, by definition, the bordering
ýn two areas. When working with photography, therefore, one must
ulce into account, besides the extemnal aspect of things, things outside
otograpli."
Y work mn photography consists essentialIly of shifting or distorting the
ties of the medium. By thwarting or contradicting those properties,
iasize them and by using simple images of our environmient, 1 draw a
1 with Society, with us, with me," he said.
ig 20 densely-built Manhattan street intersections as vantage points,
'rts shot 300 colour skyscapes and street corridors which he then
Ised into assemblages to form a ten part camera work. These 16 inch

inch colour prints, mounted on board, are juxtaposed and con-
d inito single works in which thxe perspective is broadened and field Per o~irs' onro akAe 3dS.NY
)n expanded.PireBoarssCmroPakve& 

3dS.NY

rk on the exhibition began in New exhibition was attracting thousanâs of each of Boogaert's assemblages - either

December 1978 and took six viewers. as an image within the photographs or as

s to complete. During this period "The pyramids invaded store fronts or a space created by fixe way in wbich fixese

'its established a personal relation- were printed on tee shirts. 1 saw pyramid- photographs are aligned.

ýith the architectural, cultural and shaped cakes in a chic window on Madi- Boogaerts, bon mn Brussels in 1946,
fabric of the city in bis walks son Avenue," said Boogaerts. "The whole moved to Canada in 1973 and is presently

INew York. The image of the city suggests thxe pyranxid and certain living in Montreal. He has shown in one

id, printed, he noted, on every buildings have one for a roof, thus con- man' exhibitions iii Eastern Canada and in

can dollar bull, kept appearing fessing their ambition," he added. group exhibitions across this country and

ýhout the city where the King Tut The pyramid shape is a component of abroad.

àriefs National Film Board tities. One of the Bail in New York. This year's bail,

Most popular filins was a ten-minute honouring Canada and Canadian musical

laduian singer Anne Murray received treatment of life in rural Manitoba by talents, featured a short operatie musical

[rlUY Award recently at the annual animator Blalke James, entitled Prairie writteii by Toronto composer David

8ceremon»y held in New York. Miss Album. Lyle Cruickshallk, director of Warrack, who served as special musical

YWon the award as best female NFB's inter-national marketing division director and accompanist for fixe event.

ry vocal performer for hier single noted that fihe presence of NFB distribu- The six singera who performed were

IlRave 7?us Dance. tion offices in Sydney, Australia, London, Shawna Farrell, Caralyn Tomldin, Eleanor

rIle5 is the titie of fixe first feature Paris and New York was enabling thxe James, Barry Stilwell, Theodore Baerg
-- 1- -11 -z; - - Ur+.A
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the new product is to be a marriage ot the
computer with cable television techno-
logy. Sucli a developinent would be coin- Brian Clmry tumns on the air supply for

plementary to Telidon, Canada's two-way his wife, Ellen, moments before she entiers

television system. a tank of water in Oshawa, Ontario in a

Brascan Limited of Toronto has be- suce essIl bld to set an underwater en-

come the second largeet shareholder of durance record. She was pulled from the

Royal Trustco after buylng 14.9 per cent tank 68 hours later breaking the old mark

of the company's shares, i two major in the Gwiness Book of World Records by

transactions estimated to total about $56 15 minutes.

million. niining act to encourage exploration and
Activity in the heavy construction in- developinent and new initiatives to de-

dirstîy this year will total about $53 velop oil shares ini Albert County. Little
billion, a small gain from 1980, according new legislation and no big spending pro-
to Robert Nuth, president of the Can- grains were announced.

,wan.
forty-ninth
apned on

nients with European and Pacific
buyers, construction could start i
with deliveries beginning in the se
haif of 1983.

Fraser Incorporated has annourn
$ 170-million modemnization prograi
its pulp miii i Atholville, New Bruns,
The construction phase of the proji
expected to begin i early May an(
taice three years. The project wull en
500 people during the peak constru
period and create an additional 43 p<
nent jobs.

Four-hundred-and-thirty membe
the Canadian Airborne Regiment baý
Petawawa, Ontario Ieft Canada rec
to begin six months of United Nî
peacekeeping duties ini Cyprus. The
tingent replaced the 5e Régiment d
lerie légère du Canada (5RALC)
members of the 5e Régiment de géi
combat (5RGC) who retumned to
home base at Valcartier, Quebec a
six-month tour on the Mediterr
Island. This Cyprus rotation is the t
fifth since Canadian troops began si
there in Mardi 1964.

The Britishi Columbia governmer
sented a budget on March 9. Effecti,
mediately, the retail sales tax rises tc
cent from, 4 per cent, and taxes i
cigarettes, tobacco and gasoline. 1
active to January 1, corporate ir
taxes for larger firms have been rai
16 per cent from 15 per cent, cor]
income taxes for larger firms have
Iowered to 8 per cent from 10 per
10 per cent surtax lias been appi
personal income tax above $3,500.

support ine ýb
n electrical equil
)out 18 Canadiai
borrower. Li2i
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